Exam results – Summer 2021 session

15/07/2021

RESULTS

- transcript of grades for the Summer 2021 exams will be available as of Wednesday, July 17, 2021, 9.00am on https://hecnet.unil.ch/resultats
- in compliance with the UNIL Board instructions (Directive de la Direction de l’UNIL)
- login: HEC network account; in case of problem: 021 692 34 15 or hecinfocentre@unil.ch
- no postal mail, except for final failure
- we suggest you to keep a copy of your results by printing or saving them on your computer

GRADUATES & DIPLOMAS

- if the word “gradué” is written at the bottom of your transcript of grades, please remember to fill out the diploma request form on https://ed.unil.ch/pubauth/commande-grade
- this database is open from July 15 to August 31, 2021 (for the Summer 2021 exams session).
  ATTENTION: if you make your request before you are graduated, your request will be cancelled and you will have to do it twice!
- HEC Lausanne master graduation ceremony 2021 will be held on Saturday December 18, 2021, UNIL-Amphimax. The event will be held during the day, please temporarily book the morning and the afternoon. The program and schedule will be announced in fall on your private email address mentioned in your online diploma request form
- HEC Lausanne intention is to organize a ceremony in person (depending on the evolution of the health situation and the decisions of the authorities). However, it has been decided to organize it in a restricted committee in view of the uncertainties related to the evolution of the pandemic. Therefore, this year, exceptionally, the event will be held with graduates only (without any guests), but it will be broadcasted live so that families can follow it
- more info on www.hecgraduation.ch or by email to hecgraduation@unil.ch
- LAST REMINDER: please do not forget to upload your master’s thesis as well as the required information on https://hecluster.unil.ch/meteor/mastmem_up
- please remember that your UNIL email address will be disabled 6 months after your ex-matriculation

NON-HEC STUDENTS

- for students registered outside of HEC Lausanne, note that these transcripts are for information only. The final, complete and official transcripts should be delivered by your university/faculty

MOBILITY

- for students who spent a semester abroad (mobility) and if some grades are missing, please check with the mobility office directly: hec.outgoing@unil.ch
EXAMS CHECKING

- exams checking will be open, without interruption, from Monday, July 19, 2021, 8.00am to Wednesday, July 21, 2021, 6.00pm. After this period, it will no longer be possible for you to have a look at your exams.
- to access your online exams, please connect to Moodle Exam on which you will find the solutions’ book as well as the scales for each exam

RETAKE SESSION - AUGUST-SEPTEMBER 2021

- you will soon receive an email with all the necessary information for the August-September 2021 retake/fall exams session
- the session will take place from August 23 to September 11, 2021 (including Saturdays)